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Customer Project: Ifshin Violins
Ifshin Violins builds violins, violas and cellos that it sells or leases to
thousands of customers including solo, symphony and amateur
musicians as well as vintage string instrument collectors.
Ifshin acquired a building in El Cerrito, California, razed it, and built
a 15,000 square foot superstore. Ifshin faced the daunting task of
isolating sound for customers from other patrons as well as the 10
technicians who work on instruments all day.
Jay understood the ability to apply modern technology to his sound
challenge without compromising unnecessarily on space. After
conducting extensive research, Ifshin selected Supress Products Sound-Engineered Drywall for all relevant wall
surfaces in the store.
“We wanted to provide a better buying experience for our clients,” said Ifshin, who learned to play violin in his
twenties in Florida. “With Supress, we have enabled our customers to go into comfortably-sized rooms and not hear
noise from adjacent rooms within the store or the street outside.”
Check out more customer stories in the Supress Media Center at www.supressproducts.com/mediacenter/index.html

Supress Expands

Architect’s Table

Supress recently opened a second manufacturing
facility in Oakland, CA. Our other plant is near
Medford, OR.

New CEU Accredited Course

Drywall Reminders
Supress Sound-Engineered drywall is
available in the following
thicknesses and lengths:
1/2 in 6, 8, 9,

10, 12 ft
lengths

Ideal for remodel construction or
cladding over existing walls to attain
superior acoustic performance.

5/8 in 6, 8, 9,

Great for new construction for single
family, multi-family residential or
commercial construction.

3/4 in 8 ft

lengths
only

Suited for walls needing better sound
suppression at low frequencies (subwoofers) such as a home theater.

8 ft only

For the professional commercial theater.

10, 12 ft
lengths

1 in

Supress Products has teamed up with McGraw-Hill to
offer a new CEU accredited course titled “Sound
Choices in Acoustical Drywall”. As the world lives ever
closer in tight confines, next generation acoustical
solutions are needed to provide quieter environments.
Find out how Supress Sound-Engineered Drywall
answers that call.
http://continuingeducation.construction.com

The Supress Online Library
Supress has complete online libraries for all of its
products, installation guides as well as CAD designs for
wall assemblies and floor ceiling assembly drawings.
These are ready to be dropped into architectural
renderings. Download options include PDF, DWG, and
DXF which are available at:
www.supressproducts.com/download/index.html

In addition, our drawings are also hosted on
McGraw-Hill’s Sweet Network site:
http://products.construction.com/portal/server.pt

Contact your Supress sales associate today! (800) 456-4061 or www.supressproducts.com
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